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FOOTBALL CLUB
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WELSH RUGBY UNION - NATIONAL LEAGUE
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Chairman’s Address

It is my privilege to address our members, vice-presidents, sponsors
and supporters during this our 125th anniversary season. We are planning a number of events throughout the year to celebrate this achievement including an anniversary dinner and an end of season tour to
Santander in Spain.
The club has gone through several changes in recent years, and still
faces some challenges. One ambition this year is to secure the athletic
playing field at Wooford Park and to guarantee its use for sport in
Laugharne for generations to come. The decision was made at the last
AGM to move the club HQ to the Fountain Inn which is a return to
our traditional home. I must acknowledge our sincere gratitude to the
Cross House for providing us with essential accommodation over the
last few years.
On the field, the senior team has made steady progress under the
coaching of Gary Price just missing out on second place in Division
3A West last season. To build on this success, and with Carl Smith
leading the team for a record fourth season, our aim must be to win the
division and gain promotion. I am positive and believe this to be a realistic target following the recruitment of some quality players to enhance our existing talent and good and enthusiastic attendance at preseason training.
Junior rugby in the club continues to thrive thanks to the commitment
of the coaches and parents. We are currently providing rugby to boys
and girls at under 7, 8, 10, 12 and 13 age groups who will hopefully
develop into senior players in the future.
Finally, I want to offer a massive thank you to all our sponsors for
your continued support. Grass roots rugby would not survive without
this important source of income which maintains senior and develops
junior rugby within the club.
Tom McCabe
Laugharne RFC Chairman
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Come and Enjoy a Warm Welcome
at
Our Tradi onal Bar
Bar Meals served Daily
Accommoda on available

The New Three Mariners
Laugharne
Carmarthenshire
SA334SE

Brown’s Hotel
Laugharne
New A la Carte
Restaurant
Open
Wednesday - Sunday
6.00pm - 8.30pm
King Street, Laugharne
SA33 4RY
Tel: +44 (0)1994 427 688
www.Browns.Wales
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Booking Essential

LAUGHARNE R.F.C.
The Township of Laugharne is known throughout the literary world as the home of
Dylan Thomas. Laugharne RFC is renown through the rugby world for the enterprising play of its backs and the stern test aﬀorded by its forwards to any team.
The Club has always oﬀered its visitors a very warm welcome on the ﬁeld and magniﬁcent hospitality oﬀ the ﬁeld. Although in recent years the Club has not enjoyed
the success the talent it has produced suggests it should enjoy, it has always played
with passion.
Players nurtured at Laugharne have gone to other Clubs to home their talents. The
classic example being Gary Pearce whose footballing skills were developed at home
in Laugharne before ﬂourishing with Bridgend RFC, Llanelli RFC and Wales. He was a
ﬁne Ambassador for Laugharne RFC.
It is a tes3mony to the Club that players who have tested rugby with the larger
Clubs are anxious to end their playing days back home in Laugharne, contribu3ng to
the development of the Club.
The Club has great spirit which has carried it through one hundred memorable
years. On behalf of the Welsh Rugby Union its is my honour to congratulate
Laugharne RFC on a6aining its Centenary and wish the Club every success in the
forthcoming celebratory season.
VERNON PUGH, Q.C.
CHAIRMAN, WRU GENERAL COMMITTEE 1993
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Laugharne
Select Convenience
An oﬀ-licence convenience store opera)ng at the
heart of the local community.
Open 7 days a week 7am - 10pm
Take away Snacks & Drinks
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TOM PEARCE
POTATOES and VEG
By the Church, Pendine

Tel: 07860 494165

D.G.WILLIAMS
Painter & Decorator
Bancyfelin
Tel: 01267 211 229
Mobile: 07974 954 784
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•

Private & Commercial

•

Fencing Contractor

•

Grass & Ground Maintenance

•

Firewood Specialist

•

Tree & Hedge Work

•

Hard Landscaping

Visit: www.rob-thomas.co.uk
E-mail: rob.thomas2010@b3nternet.com
Tel: 01994 453706 or 07970 960403
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HISTORY OF LAUGHARNE RFC
No-one is quite sure when Laugharne Rugby Football Club was formed or the
game itself ﬁrst played here. Our Centenary is being celebrated this year because an 1893/4 team photograph is our earliest actual proof of the club’s forma3on. However, it is said locally that Laugharne had a Rugby team in 1883, and
quite probably in 1879, two years before the forma3on of the Welsh Rugby Union.
Evidence for 1879 is strong. A newspaper report appeared that year saying Llandeilo had to cancel their football game in Laugharne because of ﬂooding on the
railway line outside Llandeilo. The word 'Rugby’ was not used, but in those days
football was football and the separate names had not fallen into everyday use.
Searching through back issues of The Carmarthen Journal, we have discovered
that ‘Rugby’ was not referred to as such un3l many years later. Rugby historians
claim the game was brought to South and West Wales by public schoolboys and
graduates of Oxford and Cambridge. That certainly seems to have been the case
in Laugharne. The Rev.
William Harrison was playing Rugby here in 1883 when he was Curate and his
father the Rev. Jasper Nicholl Harrison, Vicar of St. Mar3n’s Church. Both were
Oxford graduates and would have been in daily contact with other wealthy and
English-educated families who lived here then.
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It was admission in 1971/72 to the West Wales League that made all the diﬀerence.
In their ﬁrst season, Laugharne were one of the top four clubs. Un3l Laugharne
joined the League, the other clubs had been playing a sort of ten-man Rugby, all
concentrated on the forwards, with scores like 3-nil, 3-3 or 5-3, but we introduced a
much faster game, throwing the ball around and using the backs.
The ﬁrst major highlight came on Christmas Eve 1971, when Laugharne found themselves drawn against Llanelli in the ﬁrst Schweppes Cup game ever held in West
Wales. Llanelli wanted Laugharne to play at Stradey Park, but Emrys the Cop, by
then Club Chairman, insisted that Llanelli should come down here. Emrys went on
television and said that Llanelli were scared to come to Laugharne, and a tremendous interest built up in advance of the game.
This was not only the ﬁrst Cup game held in West Wales; it was also the only 3me
any Interna3onals had come to play in Laugharne. Over 3000 people turned up to
see the game, standing seven and eight deep all around the pitch. Although it was a
dull, muggy day, an enormous cheer went up as the Laugharne team ran through a
gap in the crowd on to the ﬁeld.
Llanelli won 27-10, a remarkable score for Laugharne given that Llanelli ﬁelded six
full Welsh Interna3onals.
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Although beer, friendship and laughter are an essen3al part of the Club’s life, no
one ever forgets that this is primarily a Rugby club and every now and then
Laugharne produces outstanding players and moments of magic on the pitch that
thrill the whole town.
Perhaps the greatest of all, a moment that lives in the memory like the game
against Llanelli, was the game fought against another legendary Welsh team, Ebbw
Vale, in the Welsh Cup in November 1979.
Once again, a famous team came to Laugharne — and only just managed to win by
one penalty goal, the only points scored during the whole match. MUDDIED — BUT
UNBOWED ran the headline in The Carmarthen Times, with the secondary headline
LAUGHARNE MARAUDERS RATTLE MIGHTY STEELMEN.
The game even merited this review in The Western Mail

LAUGHARNE GIVE EBBEW
GREAT FIGHT
Laugharne 0 Ebbw Vale 3pts
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BUILDER
East Hill Farm, Laugharne
Tel 07944 999485
All Aspects Of Building and Development
♦ New Build
♦ Extensions
♦ Rooﬁng
♦ Pa3os

SUPPORTING LAUGHARNE RFC

Mary & Max invite you to The Fountain Inn.
They are open from 12pm every day and their lunch menu will run until 3pm,
price range from £5.95-£10.95 and children’s meals at £4.95.
They are also open for Evening Meals (Wednesday to Saturday) between
6pm and 9pm so please call to book
your table on 01994426864
Also Sunday 12pm to 2pm for Celtic Pride Welsh Steak 10oz Rump with all
the trimmings also our day menu and “specials.
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Tomos Rees
MOTOR REPAIRS
New House Garage
New House, Llangynin, Carmarthen SA33 4JT
Tel: 01994 230041
MOT’s - TYRES - EXHAUSTS
BATTERIES - SERVICING
DIAGNOSTICS CENTRE
BREAKDOWNS
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Founded in 1952 Mason Bros is a family owned partnership whose management are second and third generation family members. Specialising in new
and used construction machinery sales and service.
We operate from two depots, our original headquarters in Lampeter Velfrey,
our purpose built site in Bryncethin,Bridgend.
Our extensive workshop facilities in both depots enable us to back all our customers to the highest possible standards and we have a modern fleet of onsite service vehicles
All of our engineers are fully trained on the products that we sell and regularly
attend factory training courses to gain expertise on the latest products.
We have our own low loaders and plant transporters which help to increase
our efficiency and service back up.
However, what makes it all work is the team of dedicated staff and our management who accumulatively have over 200 year’s experience of construction
machinery.
Mason Bros (Narberth)
Norton Yard, Lampeter Velfrey,
Narberth, Carmarthenshire SA67 8UL
Mason Bros (Bridgend)
10 Miller's Avenue,
Brynmenyn Industrial Estate
Brynmenyn, Bridgend, CF32 9TD
01834 831 653 (Narberth)
01656 723 655 (Bridgend)
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World Cup 28th August 2015 @ Laugharne RFC

Laugharne RFC 1XV 1969
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Laugharne Mini Section.
Most people involved in rugby are aware of the problems relating to decreasing numbers of players in the adult game over the past few seasons. We in
Laugharne are tackling the problem by ensuring we provide the opportunity
to as many children as possible, working hard behind the scenes with various clubs and schools to ensure a strong junior section so that the future of
the game is assured within our town and surrounding area.
For the coming season the Mini section will have an Under 7, Under 8 and
under 10 teams. Training will take place at Wooford Park on a Thursday
evening at 17:45pm until 19:00pm
Your Coaches for the 2018/19 season will be:Under 7’s – Shaun Lynch Contact Number 07484 201691
Under 8’s – Mark Stephenson Contact Number 07528 728685
Under 10’s – Andrew Phillips Contact Number 07980 862095
2017-18 Season
Under 7’s
Coaches Mark Stephenson and Phillip Brown had a lot of new faces this year
and the speed and depth to which they have integrated into the squad is a
real credit to the players and coaches. Everyone is welcome and everyone is
accepted and in this squad everyone has had a part to play. The new players
have learned fast and ’stepped up’ whilst the ‘old heads’ have provided support and assistance. It’s been a real pleasure for the coaches and parents to
watch the team gel.
They had a fantastic 2017/18 season, good luck to Mark, Phillip and all players for 2018/19 season moving up to Under 8 level.
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Under 9’s
The big game changer during 2017/18 was full contact tackling and step up
for the players. Through teamwork, communication, and sometimes brute
strength, the team have created a defence that is quite terrifying and made
the under 9’s a force to be reckoned with.
Defence however is only half a picture, the foundation if you like, that coaches Andrew Phillips, Shaun Lynch, Jack Morris and Team manager Dan Hennessy build a game on.
A team made up of 50% boys and 50% girls, every one of them adding a different skill to combine into the team they have become.

Highlight of the season was winning the Whitland
tournament and coming runners up in the St
Clears tournament. A fitting end to a great year
of rugby.

Fantastic year and bring on Under 10 Rugby!
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Laugharne U13’s
As Laugharne Under 13’s, we are also aware of the problems relating to decreasing numbers of players in rugby and in sport in general. Over the past
few seasons we have been working together with Whitland Juniors to ensure
that players from both clubs have the best possible opportunities by combining our U13’s to form ‘Whitlarne’. Together with Whitland and many other
clubs, we are for ever competing with so many other sports but strongly believe that rugby is one of the best team sports around to develop many different playing skills and social skills.
Our ethos here at Laugharne is to create a fun, safe environment to develop
skills and to play an exciting brand of rugby that people will enjoy playing and
watching.
Training takes place at Wooford Park, Laugharne and Parc Dr Owen, Whitland on alternate Friday evenings at 18:00 until 19:15. For confirmation,
please ring the coaches

Your Coaches for the 2018/19 season will be:Leigh Reynolds - Contact Number 07855 523 046
Gethin Jones - Contact Number 07943 094 734
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact the coaches, or
alternatively bring your child along to training, give rugby a try, it’s a fun family environment to be part of.
2017/18 Season
Even though no silverware was won, last year proved to be a very successful season only losing a handful of games and getting to the semi final of
the Carmarthenshire cup only losing to the eventual winners. We played the
Pembrokeshire fixture matrix and filled any gaps playing Carmarthenshire
teams and both districts had strong teams and we competed with the best of
them.
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ANDREW PHILLIPS
ELECS
ELECSA

Electrical Services
Commercial & Domestic Contracts

♦

New
Installa3ons

♦

Rewires, Full or Part

♦

Extra Sockets & Ligh3ng

Telephone: 07980 862095

AWARD WINNING WELSH PRODUCE MERCHANTS

GOOD LUCK FOR THE NEXT 125 YEARS
from
Chris,Ann & family
Carmarthen Market
Tuesday to Saturday 8.30am - 4.00pm
Pembroke Dock Market Friday 7.15am - 1.30pm
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Tel 01267 231204

A VERY PECULIAR SENDING OFF
LAUGHARNE, JANUARY 1988
Gerry ‘Ginger’ McLoughlin was a bulwark of the Ireland pack that won the Triple
Crown and Championship in 1982. A man of tremendous strength, he provided the
abiding memory of the famous win at Twickenham that year when, early in the second half, he led a raid for the corner from a maul in the English 22 and finished off
scoring the only try of his Test career to set Ireland on course for a 16—15 victory.
He was a typical son of Munster, hailing
from Limerick, and his shock of red hair
made him stand out in even the most protracted scrum or maul. Never one to start
trouble, he would be the first to admit that
he was never an angel on the rugby pitch.
Certainly he was well able to mix it with
the best of them during a successful playing career that culminated in a Lions tour
to New Zealand in 1983.
Long after his international career was
over he took up a position as bar steward at
the Gilfach Goch rugby club in Wales and
frequently turned out for the first XV. He
was a part of the side that enjoyed a run to
the fourth round of the WRU Challenge
Cup in 1988.
In the third round match of that campaign
at Laughame, he was involved in a very
peculiar incident. An argy-bargy involving
some of the front-row forwards at a lineout
attracted the attention of Roy Rees, the referee. Ginger, never one to argue with authority but perhaps revealing his guilty conscience, heard the referee’s comments
and trudged quietly off the pitch to his early shower and thought nothing more about
the incident.
Some 15 minutes or so later Mr Rees realised that Gilfach were a man short when a
scrum went down minus a tight-head prop. It then dawned on everyone that Ginger
had thought that he had been sent off and had left the field.
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Properties include houses, flats, shops, offices, businesses, small holdings,
and farms for sale, lease/rental and for auction. In coastal and rural Wales
and all major towns in Carmarthenshire.
Terry Thomas & Co, Carmarthen Estate Agents. Combining over 40 years
experience, providing West Wales with Estate Agents, Surveyors, Valuers,
Letting Agents & Land Management experts.
Cambrian House, Cambrian Place, Carmarthen
SA31 1QG
(01267) 235330/235865

www.terrythomas.co.uk
E-Mail: sales@terrythomas.co.uk

TIPSY PIG HOG ROAST
Catering for all occasions
Recep3ons birthdays etc
Tell:07577560850
Email:3mspra645@icloud.com
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A wedding venue, restaurant and guest house accommodation, Broadway Country House offers a relaxing venue set in beautiful countryside.
Located on the outskirts of Laugharne we are accessible to the attractions and scenery of West Wales to explore and enjoy. Our 9 en-suite
rooms offer comfy accommodation, while giving you the change to enjoy our spacious grounds.
The 35 cover restaurant offers an ever changing, freshly prepared modern British menu for all tastes and desires. Our menus are bursting with
rich and flavoursome dishes prepared with the finest local produce. Our talented chef Christopher Evans works hard to design and create a
fine dining experience you will cherish and savour.
Celebrating 10 years at Broadway Country House this year our wedding directors Richard Kneil, Sian Kneil and Joanna Evans wish to give
you the wedding you’ve always dreamed of. They listen to your every need and incorporate all your ideas to create your perfect wedding day
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♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
Contact: Don Avery
Y Felin Wynt
Cross Inn
Laugharne
SA33 4QT
Tel: 01994 427649
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Earthing
New Installa3ons
Extra Sockets
Fuse Boxes
Ligh3ng/Low Voltage Ligh3ng
Security Ligh3ng
Maintenance
Repairs
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www..Kit.LaugharneRFC.co.uk

Fixture 2018/19
Date

Home Team

Away Team

01-Sep-19

Laugharne

v

Cardigan

15-Sep-18

Penygroes

v

Laugharne (Bowl)

22-Sep-18

Laugharne

v

Llangwm

29-Sep-18

Milford Haven

v

Laugharne

13-Oct-18

Laugharne

v

Haverfordwest

20-Oct-18

St Davids

v

Laugharne

27-Oct-18

Laugharne

v

Pembroke Dock Quins

03-Nov-18

Wales

v

Scotland

10-Nov-18

Wales

v

Australia

10-Nov-18

Laugharne

v

Aberaeron

17-Nov-18

Wales

v

Tonga

24-Nov-18

Tregaron

v

Laugharne

01-Dec-18

Laugharne

v

Neyland

08-Dec-18

Llanybydder

v

Laugharne

15-Dec-18

Cardigan

v

Laugharne

29-Dec-18

Laugharne

v

Old Boys

05-Jan-19

Llangwm

v

Laugharne

12-Jan-19

Laugharne

v

Milford Haven

19-Jan-19

Haverfordwest

v

Laugharne

26-Jan-19

Laugharne

v

St Davids

01-Feb-19

France

v

Wales

02-Feb-19

Pembroke Dock Quins

v

Laugharne

09-Feb-19

Italy

v

Wales

16-Feb-19

Aberaeron

v

Laugharne

23-Feb-19

Wales

v

England

02-Mar-19

Laugharne

v

Tregaron

09-Feb-19

Scotland

v

Wales

16-Mar-19

Wales

v

Ireland

23-Mar-19

Neyland

v

Laugharne

30-Mar-19

Laugharne

v

Llanybydder

Wooford Playing Fields
Laugharne
OFFICIAL MATCH PROGRAMME

